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METBBOLOGICA1J REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Salt Lake City Utah Aoril 22 1900

Maximum temperature 56 degrees min-
imum temperature 35 degrees mean tem-
perature 46 tvhicU is 5 degrees
below the normal accumulated excess
temperature since 1st of month 153 de
Irees accumulated excess of tempera-
ture since Jan 1 1C3 degrees pre-
cipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m 22 inch
accumulated excess of since
1st of month 44 inch accumulated de
ficiency of precipitation since Jan 1 224
Inches

HANNAISM RUN MAD

So It soems that Salt Lake City has
narrowly escaped a severe visitation
p applied Hannaism But for the for-
tunate fact that two of the Republican
members of the city council are con
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trolled by a high sense of duty and a
devotion to the public weal the fire
and police service the most important
departments of the municipal

would ere this have been given
over to utter demoralization At least
six and possibly s van of the Repub-
lican majority It appears were willing
to sacrifice the Interests of the city in
response to the demands Of the polit-
ical bosses and the clamor of a hungry
horde of placeseekers-

This attempt to turn the fire and
police departments into political ma
chines as exposed in yesterdays Her-
ald demonstrates to what debauchery
of the public service the Hanna school-
of politics may lead and is a

to the citizens and taxpayers It
seems almost incredible that there are
members cf the city council who would
hand the fire police and health depart-
ments of the city over to political heel
ers discharge fully onehalf of the old
experienced and efficient members and
parcel out the places among inexper-
ienced inefficient ward workers as
rewards fi r party service The pten
practically amounted to a withdrawal
of fire and police protection from the
taxpayers and property owners who
support th M departments And among
the members who supported this
schema are successful business men
who would regard as insane a man who
would apply such a principle to his
own business affairs That they should-
be willing to thus wreck the citys in-

terests demonstrates to what measures
madness Hanna partisans may be

driven by the stress of party needs
But the city has been saved by the

firmness of two clearsighted and high
minded members of The
bosses and the will doubt-
less direct much furious abuse against
these two members but they have
earned the thanks of the decent people
of the city Not only that but they
have saved the Republican party from
disaster for If tWs programme
had been carried out the Re-
publican party could have won an
other election in this during the
next ten years-

It is also to the credit of Fire Chief
Devine that he firmly opposes thisplan-
of the bosses Although a strong parti-
san Mr Devine believes that he serves
his party best who serves his city most
and that the interests of the public are
of paramount consideration

More power to the honest conscien
tious public servants who joined
hands with the Democratic minority to
protect the public service from dis-
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HOAR AS A COPYIST

A caraful Senator Hoars
great speodh In opposition to the re-

tention of the Philippines showa that
the eerftttora views coincide with those
of the Silt Lake Tribune This may
net surprise venerable friend of
Aguinftldto who clings to McKtnley In
spite of his imperialism it may not
affect him visibly at all in

never hfitfr of it
But when the sage of the Republican

party declares Aguinaldo to be our
ally GO treated by our army and navy
officials and so accepted In the broth
orthood of arms by our government
too similarity of sentiment to that
pressed some time by our morning
contemporary was so marked as to ear
iousiy reflect upon the originality of
tr McKlnleys Massachusetts sup-

porter
However Seaetor Hoar escapes the

chtajge of In his eulogy upon
tho insurgent leader by comparing
AgulnoJdb to another set of heroes and
patriots from that lth Which th peo-

ple of hove been made fa
ntHkiT The Tribune says that
too AmorJean army und navy found
the Fihplnog they were engaged n
fighting for a cause Infinitely higher

than that in which our revolutionary
forefetherg were engaged between 1T76

and 1783 and that Agulnaldo and Ws
generals wore patriots VNasbijigton
and HaBJilton and Greene and Sulli-

van and Starke and Knox wore pa-

triots
Hoar says of AguiimWo He ds-

eenes to be remeirtbsred with that
email band who hve given life and
everything dearer than life to their
country In a losing canae He shall live
with Kossuth with Oom Paul wtth
Joubert with EranMtft with Egmont
and Horn vffeh Nathian Hale with
Warren with all the great irmrlyra ot-

hi ttjry whose blood has been seed
of the cause of liberty

S

Thus It will be that white the
santiraeutB expressed are identical the
lists used for the purpose of comparison
are etttlnaltv differant

On another point the Maejjachusefis1
orator an5tiaie local Republican organ
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agree TetsemtbT says that the best
interest demand tine
ultimate of the Philip-
pines that our form of government is
not suited to the population the ar-
chipelago that only imperialism such
as may be found in Great Britain
France or Germany is qualified for the
administration of colonial government
and the holding of subject peoples

This is exactly what our morning
contemporary has told its renders ex
cept in different language These ore
the Tribunes own words

But the ruling race In the Philippines
at least the city of are
Malays arid in the islands outside of

are mostly Mohammedans Put
aside other question waiving-

all promises and obligations and con
sidering the matter purely from a govern-
mental standpoint what form of govern
ment not entirely antagonistic to the
principles on which our government is
founded could we there It
would be a simple question for Great
Britain or Japan or for Germany which-
we believe has the most importanterty interests there for either could
send a governor general back him with anavy and and give to the islands

government But what could
we them without surrendering our
form and advertising to the world that it
Is not for the handling of sav-
age or semisavage tribes away from the
home a commission might be
sent there as was sent to Louisiana after
the purchase and before statehood send

it u couple ot warships it could
organize a little army calling it a police
force and in way the
round the stump establish schools andadjust the of property on a just
basis but we Again on
what grounds could we claim the right-
to do so except by to
the level of Europe and claiming that
the old brutal law of might still rules the
world

Or this republl

to all intents arid purposes an
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Senator Htoar goes further He says
thfat this government in honor bound-
to relinquish its control of the

He declares that the solemn
pledge of this government to the Cu-

bans extended by Implication and the
honest Indention of congress to all the
liberated Colonists of Spain He insists
tlhJat it is not only the wisest course to
pursue birc the only honest course for
an honeSt government of iwmdgt people-
to follbw

Philip-
pines

¬

WTieji Senator Hoars imperialistic
colletague from the Bay state announced
tZWat he proposed to vote for the expan-
sion of Burr anti fllcKinler and Sena
tor Gtarman was reported to be an an
rteraittontot tine Tribune said

A dispatch tells un that Senators Lodge
and Gorman both favor holding thePhilippines permanently to swell our

southeastern Pacific Bothsenators voted we believe for the
declaration to the world that this war
was to free Cuba and was not to be awar of conquest That pledge was as
solemn as any pledge that a great nation
can give and it must be

To us the Philippines would be thebiggest over won in a raffle or
ever caught in a Jungle we need a coaling station there we need to hold the
islands for a little while until the final
settlements for the war can be made but
that Is alL Cuba and Porto Rico will give
us trouble enough and they are close
our doors

We are bound to free them restore
order there and give the industries of
those islands resuscitation and thenpermit the people to choose by a fair vote
and honest count tho form of government
that they desire

If they should vote for annexation to
the United States we do not see how
we could refuse their but it
would be better for them to organize a
little republic of their own or even an

monarchy for the islands will
need a firm and just rule for a good
many years to come just such a rule as
Diaz is giving Mexico

In view of tile fact that Senator
Hoar and our morning contemporary
agree so perfectly on Philippine queer
tione it is hard to understand why 1he
Tribune te o bitter In its personal ref-
erences lie he distinguished McKinley
Ite from SHasflachusetts

Is tt because Senator Hoar this stolen
the onrans thunder
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PROSPECTS FOR SILVER

Raymond E Dodge a contributor to
the financial magazine Money pub-
lished In City has written an
article of such importance that the
Sound Money League lies had it

printed in circular form for distribution
over the United States It i a warn
ing tOO Republicans that the destruction
of tBie silver issue Is not yet

and thctt a second battle of the
standards Imnends

The free silver issue was neither
averted nor removed by the passage-
of the act of March 14 1900 says the
circular which adds

There Is nothing in the pew law which
prevents its repeal nor a renewal by the
Democratic party of the demand for theindependent free coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to L or any ratio Their
contention of 1SOS was that such coinage
was necessary to increase the of
standard full tender coin a neces
sity that could not from their point of
view be met by an increase of bank circu-
lation

Aliter making the assertIon tibet the
Democratic party Is an organization

Ne York

consum-
mated

le al

¬

¬

¬

¬

controlled by western men and western
ideas the article appeals to the go
called sound money men of the east
to awaken to the danger which con-
fronts tftie bankers That the Demo
cratic party Is irrevocably and un-
equivocally committed to the policy of
bimetallism the circular establishes in
the following statement of fact

The time has come for the consideration
of practical polities and the fact thatthe Democratic party will in this cam-
paign at least stand for free coinage of
silver as the of is recog-
nized as Republican doctrine No
tical politician of today doubts that theKansv City convention will reaffirm the
Chicago platform and specifically indorse
the of Bryan There
is little doubt that the demand of the
south for the repeal of the 10 per cent
tax upon state bank notes will again as
In be discussed as a part of the creed
of Democrats Both statements rest upon

¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

le votes of the Demo
cratic senators and representatives during
the present session of congress
sition is understood at Wash-
Ington Republican senators and repre-
sentatives the subject of freea part of their topics of discussion
the debate four of the leading
members o the lower house
the certainty of a renewal of the contest
Nearly every Democratic speaker in both
houses discussedthe money question from
the free silver standpoint and thirtyone-
of the Democratic members of the lower
house publicly declared that free silver
would be principal Issue and Bryan
the candidate

Mr Dodge quotes from all Democratic
etfflia platforms that every rec-
ognized leader party not only
advocates bimetallism but favors the
nomination of Bryan proves by the
HUtest election returns that the chances
of Democracy are better today than
they Wore in 1896 and from the roll
of the senate shows that the Republican

cannot hope to control the sen-

ate with the present drift of public
opinion for move tftMm two years unless
the gold forces rally to the defeat of
silver this taU

The writer oaHe gitantl rn to the
heavy popular vote cat for Mr Bryan
four years ago he was u stranger
and his doctrine WBS new and a matter
of distrust He was not then in touch
with the party leaders of many of the
different etaie organisations contin
ues the circular and was forced to
make hJa oanx afis without their assist-
ance Since that campaign he has re-

formed his Knesand mode new al
itahcea with the recognizedleaden of
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Democracy m every state near and
hah ceaselessly worked to keep his
fences in repair Along with other plans
has been maintained a free silver prop-
aganda and the distribution of litera-
ture of ill kinds bearing upon the sub
ject

Thedetermination of Democracy the
determination of free silverites to carry
this election the harmony in the na-
tional organization all these are
pointed out in contrast to the dlssen
ions among Republican leaders on
nearly every public question And the
circular says further This is the kind
of a political campaign which Repub-
lican leaders must face whenthey go
before the people to ask for the re
electionof their candidate to the pres-
idency And this is why not only in
New York but all over the Union

men are awakening to the fact
that prompt action is necessary and

active exertion possible to make
headway against the doctrines of free
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to
1 independent of the action qf any
other nation TheraJtore it concludes
the real issue of tb presidential

of 1900 win jp the money ques
tion land there is no way to avert that
issue It will be the eeoond and de-

cisive battle of the dfcandards
It certainly behooves till goldbug pol-

iticians to be up and doing for a Dem-
ocratic victory this fall means the re-

habilitation of eilver before the expir
aition of another four years as sure aa
people go Ito the polls on etecljon day

CAMPAIGN OPENED
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The national campaign was opened
last Friday evening at the peaceful
hamlet of Mountain Grove in the state
Of Missouri

The local literary club without any
apparent desire to mingle of
church end amore but with an evident
disposition to hasidic grave topics its
solemn raannieir undertook to discuss
the question

Resolved That Principles
are Contrary to the Laws of God

Thte being Hannas position as the
dhfief exponent of duty in the
Philippines and 15 per cent duty in
Porto Rico his followers like to discuss
the attitude of tare parties from a ce-

teatSal dtacdpoint For the great
magnate strikes

rolls his eyes skyward and speaks
of a sacred trust he carries conviction

him aStfhougfo he in
three years ago

Tile affirmative in this memorable
debate was ably slatted by William
Finch whose arguments were answered
in a forceful way by one of the debaters-
on tare other side who hurled a chair
at Fmtias head

Finch dodged the issue as a matter
of and one of the judges roho

the speaker drinking in hid
eloquence received tine choir in his
mouth at the cost of three front tooth

The debate toed only just begun but
the judges concluded to render a decis-
ion aft once as a precautionary meas-
ure So they decided in1 favor of the af-
firmative tine only side they had heard

against like side whose presence
simply been felt In vain did the

chairman plead that he was merely
trying to hurl an innuendo back In his
adversarys teeth the mind of at least
one judge had been made up and the
others concurred through neighborly
concern

But the debate was ndt over After
the decision was Tendered ft became
more spirited The report slays thfett a
general discussion followed in which

m titers

a

fuU wing
Democratic

ten
tot

wit it

cur

escaped

find
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the second judge Buffered a broken nose
tile third Ihaxl a rJb fractured and two
of the debaters sustained broken limbs
lit is presumed tfctft a running debate
was kept up aflter the meeting
adjourned and that the resident sur-
geons were prepared for te outcome

Tt wouldnt be a bad for the de-

bating society of Mountain Grove to
get boxing gloves for its intellectual
contests of the future to discard Rob-
erts rules of wder audi to adopt Lon-
don prize sling rules instead

long

idea

¬

¬

¬
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Several of our Republican contem-
poraries have been quoting from the
SaMna Press It seems however that
they have overlooked tire following edi-

torial paragraph from the Press It
is said thalt Aguirialdo lies retired to
Singapore India a British holding
but the war in the Philippines goes on
lively just same We are losing
more men now every day on an
average than we did wlhen Aguinaldo
won at home It appears to be the spirit-
of liberty and not the ambition of
any one man that Inspires the FUipintB
The spirit of liberty will not readily bej
quenched even if the skins thtet enclose
it iare ndt

We see no necessity for the Desno
crate to hold a national cohven tSon
nays the Morott Messenger To be sure
Bryans nomination on a blmettelllc
platform is a foregone conclusion But
Admiral Dewey wants a chance to par
ticipate in a Democratic c entfon
Sea service tins kept him S rereto
fore By the way the Rop Jpunty
has about decided to abu 4 coji-
veroMon at PfeikidelpiUa 3P9le
there show Wttle interest in matler
and Bcas Hannh con announco Siis
ticket and pteftform without as well as
with a convention
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In yesterdays Herald it was errone-
ously stated that Health Commissioner
King vas a Democrat While not a
politician nor even a partisan Dr
King has always affiliated with the Re
publicans and is still a Republican-
but his official record indicates that he
cannot see that tho health of the city
is a question of politics nor can he
understand how the interests of his
party can be promoted by a demorali-
zation of the public service

i

Utah imperialterjs should get together
But perhaps they are more united than
they to be For instehee tlhe to
cal Champion of Imperialism refars to
the Filipinos as cutthroats and sav-
ages while the Beaver County Blade
ia looking forward to the time when
they win vote saying Thy will be
ready to vote end as a mark of their
superior intelligence will be vdting the
Republican ticket straight-

If the local Henna organ would
Townes senfchnoats In To vnes linV
guage Instead of its own the differ
ence between his position and that
In whldh silver lacarioto would place
him would be very apparent

Senator awlins has the thanks of
The Herald for valuable documents and
Statistics from 13ie
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ICAN POLITICAL PASTIES

V PASTIES DTTSHTG THE JACK-

SON PERIOD-
BY JESSE MACY LL D

From the election of 1S24 may be
dated the rise of what is often called
Jacksonlan Democracy which is the

personal rufo of the most popular man
The old Republican or DemocraticRe
publican party was rent Into a number-
of each gathered round the
person of an aspirant to the presidency
Jackson had th largest following and
the characteristic tendency in

nations of people to divide into
two equal political bodies now
began to assert Itself In the final
choosing at a president it wsa natural
for the weaker factions to combine
against the strongest Clay being out
of the race held the decision in his
own hands silica his electoral votes
given to one or another of the remain-
ing candidates would determine the

Crawford feeble and palsied
seemed an impossible choice There
was personal enmity between
Jackson and Clay while the Calhoun
and Jackson were drawing to-
gether it was apparently inevitable
that Clays votes hould be given to
Adams The day following Adams
election bfe announced this choice of
Clay for secretary of state and charges
of a corrupt political bargain have
ever efiriee clung to the names of thosa
two upright and patriot-
ic men There was never any

proof of the assumed fact but
the cloud sfoadowed all Clays after ca
reer and was one y the influences con-
tributing to the turbulence of Adams
term of office

Demo-
cratic

re-
sult

trust-
worthy

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Policy of John Quincy Adams
Out of the personal rivalries of this

period political pastieg based to a con
sklerable extent upon questions of gov i

elemental policy are now seen to
emerge President Adams set forth
definite and positive principles upon
ulhich he proposed to shape his

career Giving a liberal con-
struction to the terms of the constitu
tion he warmly favored internal im
provemeata by federal aid and advo
cated national education Trouble In
Georgia respecting the final settlement-
of treaties with the Indians
wfoioh involved disputes as to certain
lands led to the firm declaration by
federal rights against the arrogant

of the power of the state to
override United States authority In
the resulting congressional debate up
on this master Websters powerful
voice was herd n support of the ad
roiniatration while southern members
freely raised the cry of federal infringe-
ment upon the constitutional rights of
the states and interference with do-
mestic concerns coupled with threads
of withdrawal from the union But theopponents of in congress
Withheld their and the weak-
ness of the administration was shown
by Georgias successful defiance

When tariff questions came to the
front it appeared that north and youth
were divided upon the subject of

also Underlying the various
dlfferenccis as they rose may be seen

old constitutional quarrel between
strict and broad interpretation of the
constitution state sovereignty and thesupremacy of government-
The admlnistraitjon Of Adams was a
clean dignified one He
persistently refused to Use the public
patronage for his personal or party
advantage It was not a popular or a
successful aJdmtaigtration Adams was-
a minority president was the

admin-
Istrative

as-
sertion

prot-
ection
the

th
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peoples choice Scarcely had the ex-
ecutive taken the official oath in 1825
when Jackson was announced as a
candldbte for th election of 1828

Andrew Jackson
The oia par

ty woke to new life under Jacksons
leadership Hfe brilliant mdlflfary suc
cess made him the popular idol He
represented tile aspiring

spirit of the great new west and
the limitations of his training from
poverty and frontier conditions only
endeared him the more to the hearts-
of the people who understood the crude

Dem

indom-
itable

¬

¬

¬

Andrew Jackson

uncultured but selfreliant manhood
which makes circumstances arid

conditions The nOw era in
American politics inaugurated by Jack
sons triumphant election in 1S2S lasted-
to the civil wr More than any presi-
dent who preceded him he was elected
by the people The newer states had
entered the Union with manhood suf
fitoge practically unrestricted and pro-
perty qualifications in the older states
were becoming less stringent Jack
son was the choice of the new

he stood for the direct power of
the people Dominion was passing from
the hands of congress to thosa of the
executive who had become the embodi-
ment of the new ideal popular sov-
ereignty The overbearing assump-
tion by the congressional caucus of
the right to dictate to the people for
whom they might vote as candidate
for the presidency faded away as Jack
sons star arose and the convention
system appealing directly to the voters
and conforming to the rising popular
ideals in government became estab-
lished in national politics

Party Evolution
Tho new system was part and parcel

with the rise of a new order of politi-
cal parties It gave to their organiza-
tion that completeness and effective
ness which insured their perpetuity
and created in American political life
a force destined to work great results
for weal and for woe in the unquiet
times of the darkening future Here
is a revolution wrote John Quincy
Adams of this extension of party

And lie foresaw as did
Calhoun also tragedy and disaster
from the violence of the popular pas
flvons to bo engendered and fostered by
the new mdthods But this development-
of party machinery was not a revolu
tion it was a natural evolution The
seeds of the mighty were plant
e de Efp in the soil of English history
laim to life uy sun
sWne of Democracy

The polities an Ideally free peo-
ple must permeate ks whole life and a
people will necessarily make for itself
organa for expressing its will after the
manner inevitable by its his-
tory and character

Party Names
Out of the

party during Adams term of of-
fice camevforth two opposing parties
ri 4fh niready tn yield the to the
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timehonored name The Adams anti
Clay forces escorted themselves to be
the genuine Republicans of the true
JeffersonSan typeand being the admin-
istrative partydesSgnated Jacksons ad
herents as the opposition But about
1830 the word national began to be
placed before the party name and for
several years National Republicans
wtta the accepted title of the followers-
of Clay The Jackson party adhered
to the hyphenated name which is to
this day the official name of the

Democratic party but it was soon
shortteneid and the party has ever since
been tailed party

Martin Van Buren
Within the ranks of the National Re-

publicans gathered as years passed the
various elements opposed to Jackson
Ian antiMasons who had
failed in effective party organization
in 1S32 the nullifiers of South Carolina
and the Georgia supporters of states
rights disappointed and angered by the
presidents determined maintenance of
the federal supremacy and those who
held the old federalist views The
amalgamation of these incongruous el
ements was facilitated in 1834 the
adoption of the new name Whig for
the conglomerate party a name which
was supposed to embody the idea of
resistance to executive tyranny in the
person of Andrew Jackson as it had
stood for resistance to the crown in the
days of the revolution From that
time for nearly twenty years Whigs
and Democrats fought the political bat-
tles of the union and other effective
parties there were none

The Spoils System Established
Jackson readIly adopted the New

York plan of using the public
and his official power of removal

i for rewarding his friends and punish

pres-
ent

the Democratic

politicsthe

I

patron-
age

¬
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¬

¬

¬

his enemies Van Buren of New
York was his confidential manager and
the most skilful political manipulator
of his time They heartily agreed in
appropriating as victors the spoils
which they hind won In Jacksons first
message rotation in office was declared-
a leading principle in the Republican

creed For the first time was wit-
nessed at Washington that unseemly
spectacle with which we have ever
since been sadly familiar A greedy
mob of officeseekers thronged the
White House for months after the in
auguration demanding of the president
that reward to which their political
services past or prospective were

to entitle them Experienced
officers of the government were
promptly removed that newspaper ed
itors and others who had worked for
Jackson might be gratified and if re
monstrances were made the accom-
plished secretary of state with bland
and polished manner replied We
give no reasons for our removals The
spoils system was accepted as a party
principle in the Democratic party and
with its insidious appeal to human
greed It was destined to creep into the
management of the other parties also
But efforts were not wanting to keep
the party of Jacksons opponents pure
from the defilement of such truckling-
to the baser passions Its great leader
Henry Clay set forth the contrary
principle in words which should be in-
delibly graven upon the mind of every
youthful citizen

Government is a trust and the offi
cers of the government are trustees
And both the trust and trustees are
created for the benefit of the people
Official incumbents are bound there-
fore to administer the trust not for
their own private or individual

but so as to promote the prosper
ity of the people

The Tariff of Abominations
The last congress of Adams term

was composed in both houses of a
strong majority of Jacksons friends
who spent their energies mainly in pre-
paring for the advent of their hero
Such a congress had never met before
Its last session was a scurrilous parti
san wrangle action upon either side
being taken with a view to its effect
upon the approaching election A new
tariff bill well called the tariff of
abominations passed in the
of the session was of such a character-
It was protective solely no additional
revenue being then needed and its pur-
pose was to secure votes for Jackson
In the states favoring protection By a
dtoplald scheme attributed to the wily
Van Buren the duties were laid in such-
a way a to offend the New England
supporters of Adams while pleasing-
the producers of raw materials In the
middle and western states Jackson
men from all quarters were to support
the bill but on the final vote the
southern members were to turn round
and voting with the New England-
men defeat the measure but the odi-
um of the defeat was to be cast upon
New England To the surprise of the
plotters the bill with its absurd and
obnoxious features almost unchanged
became a law The south was furious
For years it bad seen itself left far
behind the north in the growth of pop
ulation and wealth It saw New Eng
land becoming rich and powerful under
protected manufactures the central
and western states developing rapidly
under protected raw materials Its
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own prosperity appeared to
upon the untrammeled exportation to
Europe of Its cotton rice and tobacco
with the free importation thence of the
manufactured Roods required That
slavery was the real clog to southern
progress southern men were not yet
able to see and a bitter feeling grew
up against the national protective pol-
icy favored in the north

In the Jackson party were men of all
shades of opinion as to the tariff while
the Adams and Clay forces were prac
tically united in support of a pro-
tective policy It seems to have been
the plan of the latter to make protec
tion the leading question in the cam
paign of 1828 but the Jackson man
agers chose to divert public attention
from matters of national Import to the
personal Charge of a corrupt political

deal between Adams and Clay in the
previous election

The tariff of 1828 pleasing nobody as
a whole was modified and some of the
objectionable provisions removed by
the legislation of 1830 and 1832 7hile in
1833 the compromise tariff act was
passed as a concession to the south
providing for a gradual reduction of
duties to the early low rates

Courses of Instruction
Spring Term 1900

Mondays Political Par-
ties Tuesdays Twenty Lessons in

Conversation and
Discoveries Wednesdays and

Thursdays Golden Ages of Literature
Fridays Photography for Amateurs
Saturdays Biographical Studies for
Girls Theee courses will continue until
May Examinations will be held
at their close za a basis for the grant
Ing of certificates
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